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LU C C candidate forum
met with sparse attendance
Low turri'Out limits candidates’ voices
b y
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With LUCC elections less
than a week away, this year’s
presidential and vice-presi
dential candidates gathered in
Riverview
Lounge
on
Wednesday to deliver their
campaign addresses — to an
audience of just under twenty
students.
Perhaps only five of the
students present at the forum
were not directly involved
with LUCC, estimated Megan
Brown, incumbent vice-presi
dent and candidate for presi
dency.
Announcing their bids for
presidency at the sparsely
attended, hour-and-a-half-long
meeting were Megan Brown,
Terrence O’Brien and current
president Chris Worman. This
year’s candidates for vicepresident
are
Nick
Aschbrenner and Adam Locke.
With
moderator
Pete
Stevens opening the proceed-

Adam Locke

N ick Aschbrenner

Megan Brown

Terrence O ’Brien

r
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Chris Worman

ings, Adam Locke approached
the podium first. A sophomore
Biology and Government dou
ble major who has served on
the finance committee for four
terms,
Locke
began
his
address by pointing to the
importance of LUCC’s second
highest post: on top of han
dling administrative duties
with the council, the vice pres
ident also acts as chair of the
finance committee, a role cen
tral to keeping campus organi
zations running, Locke said.
As finance committee chair,
Locke said he would work "to
judge each budget request
equally and formally.... with
the diverse nature of campus
in mind." Locke cited his pre
vious experience with the com
mittee as his greatest asset,
saying that in his four terms
with the group he equitably
"waded [his] way through a
number of complex, difficult
finance debates."
Following Locke’s address,
competing vice-presidential
candidate Nick Aschbrenner
spoke about his goals for the
office. In addition to focussing
on the duties of finance com
mittee, Aschbrenner said he
would use his position to
become an "inside policy
maker" who would create new
legislation to benefit the cam
pus. Aschbrenner’s policy
goals include providing resi
dence halls with free laundry
and ice machines, increasing
the number of bike racks on
campus, and working to estab
lish a 24-hour study facility at
Lawrence.
Though a freshman with
only one term of involvement
with LUCC, Aschbrenner said
that previous leadership activ
ities, such as his role as a
senior patrol leader in the
Eagle scouts, more than quali
fy him for the job: "I will work
with each interest [on cam
pus], to find the common inter
est," he said.
Next to address the audi
ence was sophomore Megan
Brown, who said that if elect
ed president of LUCC, she will
introduce
a
fundamental
change to the way the council
is run. Identifying lack of stu
dent interest and limited par
ticipation as two of the biggest
obstacles facing the council,
Brown said that she would
make a greater effort to reach
out to the wider Lawrence
community.
First, she will arrange for
representatives of LUCC to
visit students at Downer in
search of feedback and erecontinued on page 8
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Making the grade at Lawrence
Pourciau memo on grade inflation prompts inquiries, concerns
b y

A llis o n A u g u sty n
■ ■ -------------

N e w s E d it o r

On January
8, 2001,
Professor of Mathematics Bruce
Pourciau released an indepen
dent memo to all faculty regard
ing
grade
inflation
at
Lawrence. Pourciau noted in
the memo, "I remember being
struck by the (university-wide)
percentage of grades...the per
centage of grades A-minus or
better has risen from 31.5% to
46.2% and the percentage of
grades B-minus or better has
climbed from 67.1% to 79.1%. If
these percentages were to con
tinue increasing as they have
been, then, for example, in
another 15 years roughly 90%
of our grades would be some
kind of A or B."
Grade inflation refers to the
narrowing of the range of
acceptable grades from A
through F to something on the
order of A through C. It hap
pens on a national level, and it
also appears to be happening
here at Lawrence University.
Some of the implications of
this increase were notable in
last year’s graduating class,
which saw upwards of 40 per
cent of the class of 2000 gradu

ating with Latin honors.
Nationally, other colleges
and universities have encoun
tered grade inflation, noting
that while the GPAs continue to
rise, SAT and ACT scores
remain the same. A 1999
Carnegie Foundation report
revealed that SAT scores
dropped from an average of 937
in 1972 to 902 today, and near
ly every other indicator of stu
dent performance has dimin
ished as well.
Stanford
University
in
California- formally abolished
the F in 1970, and has since
seen a dramatic increase in
grades. In 1992 more than half
of undergraduate grades given
were A-minus or higher, making
the average grade slightly high
er than a B-plus.
At Princeton in 1973, the
percentage of A-minuses and A’s
given to undergraduates was
30.7%. In the period for 1992-97
the percentage rose to 42.5%,
with only 11.6% of grades
falling below the B range.
At Dartmouth, the average
GPA rose from 3.06 to 3.23 from
1968 to 1994, with 44% of cur
rent grades now A's or A-minus
es.
At Harvard, 46% of the

undergraduate grades given
during the 1996-97 year were
A's and A-minuses, more than
double the figure for 1966,
which was 22%. The percentage
of C-pluses and below has fallen
from 28% in 1966-67 to 9% in
1991-92.
Though it is difficult to
determine what has caused the
inflation, Dean Rosenberg stat
ed, "I think the problem stems
from the larger culture that cre
ates a supportive environment,
rather than a judgmental envi
ronment. If you don't get a good
grade, it doesn't make you ‘feel
good.’"
A May 1999 New York Times
notebook criticized college pro
fessors nationwide for the
increase in grading, citing the
rise as a means to attract stu
dents to courses that would oth
erwise die out or to avoid nega
tive course evaluations. Course
evaluations affect tenure and
promotion decisions at many
institutions, as they do here at
Lawrence.
Though Pourciau’s memo
reveals interesting and impor
tant general information about
inflation, a detailed report on
individual departmental grade
continued on page 3

Trivia Weekend 2 0 0 1 : a candid
look at the on-campus teams
b y
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S t a f f W r it e r

Though to some students,
the coming weekend will be
much like any other of the
freezing cold Wisconsin winter
variety, to others the coming
weekend will be one of little
sleep, little peace and quiet,
and little academic productivi
ty. At least a good portion of
the latter group will be partici
pating in the 2001 Great
Midwest Trivia Contest, which
will
be
broadcast
on
Lawrence’s
WLFM
from
tonight at 10:00 until Sunday
at midnight.
This weekend’s contest
promises to be more competi
tive than usual, involving a
large number of both new and
established teams.
This year’s Kohler/Trever
team, whose official name has
yet to be determined, appears
to be the best organized of the
participating groups. Seasoned
Trivia veteran Keith Rose has
played a central role in putting
the team together and prepar
ing for the contest. "This
team," claims Rose, "has a very
strong possibility of winning
the contest." Rose observes
that Kohler, in 1997, was the

Matt Pickett and Matt Pickett are one.
Weekend are one.

Matt Pickett and Matt Pickett and Trivia
photo by Alaric Rocha

last team to defeat the Yuai
community, which has had the
most successful team in recent
years. "It would be fitting for
Kohler to take back first
place." He estimates that the
team has at least 20 members,
including a strong freshmen
contingent, already infamous
for its energy and enthusiasm.
The Yuais are by no means
willing to relinquish their title
as reigning champions. A core

group of seven members will
station itself on the third floor
of Brokaw Hall. Team co-organizer Jessica Ireland claims
that because of smaller num
bers, "we’re not as ready as we
were in past years, but we’re
still going to give it a go. We’ll
try and pull the answers out of
our [posteriors), which is what
Trivia should be." The 2001
Yuai team name, in adherence
continued on page 3
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What's
at Lawrence

A ppleton tap water
clear of problems

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
by Jessie A ugustyn
'-- 1— ™ — S t a f f W h i t e r
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Last day to make class
changes or select the S/U option
The grimy banks of the Fox
for Tferm II courses.
River and its signature pungency
6:00 pan.
Opening lec have traditionally left river
ture for "Interpreting Gender," dwellers like Lawrentians with a
Frank Lewis, director of exhibi much less than favorable impres
tions and curator; reception sion of local water quality. With
immediately
following. this in mind, Lawrence students
Exhibition displayed through and Appleton residents have
March 18.
turned to water filters and bottled
6:00 p.m.
Lawrence
water. Is this really necessary? Is
International meeting; Downer our drinking water really unsafe?
Dining Room F.
Not according to the city of
7:30 pan.
KITKA,
a
Appleton’s 2000 report on water
women’s vocal ensemble from quality.
Eastern Europe, sponsored by
The report is a federally man
Wisconsin Choral Directors dated report on the levels of conta
Association; Memorial Chapel. minants in drinking water, what
General public and LU $10.
these contaminants mean to the
7:30 pan.
Hockey
vs.
consumer, and what is being done
University
of
Minnesota- within the system to ensure meet
Crookston; Appleton Family Ice ing, if not exceeding, all
Center.
Environmental Protection Agency
8:00 p.m.
Student recital: and Wisconsin Department of
Katherine Lewis, viola; Harper Natural Recourses standards. The
Hall.
report indicated that in 1999
8:00 pan.
Wild
Space
Appleton water met or exceeded all
Dance Company presents "Wild EPA and WDRN standards. These
States"; Stansbury Theatre.
tests are taken after a complex fil
10KM) pjm. T r i v i a
tration process.
Weekend, Matthew Pickett,
The city of Appleton water fil
grandmaster, 954-1479; WLFM, tration plant provides water to just
91.1 FM. Contest runs through over 70,000 people in the Fox
midnight, Sunday, January 21.
. Valley.
The
plant treated
3,866,912,000 gallons of water in
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
1999, almost 900 times the entire
10HX) a.m.
Wrestling:
system’s storage capacity. Appleton
Wisconsin
Private
College draws and treats water approxi
Championships; Alexander Gym.
mately 1,500 feet from the shore of
2:00 p.m.
Hockey
vs.
Lake Winnebago.
University
of
MinnesotaThe water is run through a
Crookston; Appleton Family Ice series of treatments before it
Center.
reaches the tap. It is first pre-treat2:30 pan.
Kaffeestunde; ed with potassium permanganate,
International House.
to kill algae and zebra mussels.
8:00 p.m.
W i n d
Then, powdered activated carbon
Ensemble concert; Memorial is added to reduce taste and odor.
Chapel.
Lime is added as a softener. Ferric
sulfate and polymer combine with
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
the lime to trap dirt and chemicals,
2:00 p.m.
Hockey vs. St. forming a compound known as floe.
Olaf College; Appleton Family Ice More particles attach to the floe,
Center.
causing their weight to increase
3:00 p.m.
Faculty recital:
and sink to the bottom, while the
Fan Lei, clarinet; Harper Hall.
cfear water continues to run over
6:30 p.m.
Martin Luther
the top. Sedimentation then clears
King, Jr. Celebration, featuring away the floe and other heavy par
the Green Bay African American ticles by running the water
Gospel Choir and Dr. James
Cameron, executive director of
America’s Black
Holocaust
Museum; Memorial Chapel.
8:00 p.m.
Faculty recital:
Matthew Michelic, viola; Harper
Hall.
by Stu art Schmitt
----------------------------------------------------------------- S
W
MONDAY, JANUARY 22
12:00 pan.
Multicultural
The speaker at last week’s
Affairs Committee meeting; convocation, physicist Brian
Colman Small Dining Room.
Greene, leads a double life. In
2:00 pan.
ITC workshop:
the
halls
of
Columbia
Scheduling with Meeting Maker. University, he is a hard-edged
6:00 p.m.
R fe s u m fe
scientist who is near the top of
Writing for English Majors; the esoteric field of string theo
Career Center.
ry. In the media, he is a pop6:30 pan.
ADAPT meet
culture publicizer of his field.
ing; Downer Dining Room E.
In particular, his book about
8:00 pan.
Student recital:
string theory for the masses,
Tbni Kuo, voice; Harper Hall.
"The Elegant Universe," has
8:00 pan.
Lambda Sigma
been a nationwide bestseller.
meeting; Sage Hall first floor Before the convocation, he told
lounge.
the Lawrentian about his moti
8:30 p.m.
B i o m e d i c a l vations and his background.
Ethics Lecture Series: "Who’s
Greene’s interest in physics
Afraid of Cloning?" Gregory E. started in junior high school.
Pence, professor, University of He told a story about when he
Alabama School of Medicine at was walking to school on the
Birmingham; Science Hall 102.
long block between 77th and

through several layers of granular
activated carbon. Chlorine is added
to kill bacteria, and a small
amount of ammonia is mixed with
it to ensure it will affect the most
remote parts of the system. In a
finishing step, fluoride is added to
help prevent tooth decay and
polyphosphate to prolong the life of
the piping.
Appleton’s water treatment
plant can boast a near-perfect
record for compliance with govern
mental regulations, with the
exception of 1998. The EPA report
ed that the plant did not perform
or complete all water tests in a
timely manner that year. Thirtyseven different contaminants were
not checked for with proper proce
dure. This is not uncommon. 17.6
percent of all water systems in the
United States had monitoring vio
lations similar to those ofAppleton.
The EPA classified Appleton’s vio
lations as "not significant" and no
follow-up action had to be taken
after the plant completed testing.
The plant has also had no healthbased violations since 1993.
A new water filtration plant
was approved for the city of
Appleton in August 1998. The pro
ject, originally set to be finished in
fall 2001, is now expected to be
ready for operation sometime in
June of this year. 'We are one step
ahead of the upcoming enhanced
water regulations, which will be
mandated over the next six years
starting in 2001. Our program to
date is simply the city of Appleton’s
way of proactively meeting and
exceeding these new standards to
give our citizens a better water
supply sooner," said the Director of
the Utilities Plant, Duane Leaf.
Some of these new standards
would include lower levels of tur
bidity and a measurement of water
clarity and arsenic, which, in high
levels, can cause cancer. A copy of
the 2000 report on water quality
can be attained by calling the
Appleton Water Filtration Plant.
For more information on regula
tions and water quality in general,
visit the Environmental Protection
Agency’s web site at www.EPA.gov.

Greene speaks about
being a pop-star physicist
ta ff

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
11:10 aon.
Freshman
Studies Convocation: "The Beak
continued on page 4

r it e r

81st streets in New York City.
The question, "What is the uni
verse all about?" was on his
mind, and he realized that he
was never going to contribute

anything significant to answer
ing that question. He then
thought, "maybe the goal isn’t
so much to answer that ques
tion but to understand the
question itself." Physics, he
realized, is a study that hopes
to shed light on that question,
and hopefully give some satis
faction.
In high school, Greene’s
interest in physics solidified.
He admired how physics could
take a problem posed in words,
translate it into mathematics,
solve the problem, and trans
late it back into words to give a
statement of what will happen.
"That just blew my mind," he
said.
Greene entered string theo
ry almost on a whim. When he
arrived at Oxford in 1984 as a
Rhodes Scholar, he had no idea
what he was going to study. But
he attended a lecture by
continued on page 11

F riday, January 19
Jonathan Weiner to visit
campus next week
Jonathan Weiner, author of
the Pulitzer Prize-winning "The
Beak of the Finch: A Story of
Evolution in Our Time," will be
visiting campus next week. He
will be lecturing on his book for
a Freshman Studies lecture in
Memorial Chapel at 11:10 a.m.
on Tuesday, Jan. 23.
Professor Peter Peregrine,
director of this year’s Freshman
Studies program, says this will
be an excellent opportunity for
students and faculty to interact
with the author of a work on the
program’s reading list and hear
what the author has to say
about his work from his own
perspective. Peregrine says that
a faculty lunch with Weiner will
provide great material for class
discussions, and he hopes that
Weiner will answer questions at
the end of the convocation. This
is the second year "The Beak of
the Finch" has been on the
Freshman Studies reading list.
All students and faculty are
welcome to attend the lecture.
B ioethicist
cloaning

to

discuss

Gregory Pence, a University
of Alabama-Birmingham philos
ophy professor, will give a lec
ture
on
cloning
Monday, Jan. 22 at
8:30 p.m. in Science
Hall 102. A bioethi
cist and cloning sup
porter, Pence will
present his views on
the
controversial
issue in a speech enti
tled, "Who’s Afraid of
Cloning?"
Pence will be the first speak
er in a five-part lecture series
focusing specifically on health
policy and medical practice
issues. Pence’s lecture will
attempt to dispel misconcep
tions the general public hold
about cloning and present the
legal argument that the U.S.
government has no constitu
tional right to restrict citizens
in how they choose to repro
duce. He will also argue the pos
itive aspects of cloning, includ
ing overcoming infertility, help
ing couples who want their
child to bear genetic connection
to a parent, and testing for dis
eases in embryos.
Pence received UAB’s high
est teaching honor, the Ingalls
Award for Best Teaching in the
Classroom. He has also written
five books, including "Flesh of
My Flesh: The Ethics of Cloning
Humans" in 1998. The event is
free and open to the public.

higher proportion of minorities
in U.S. prisons, and what eco
nomic and cultural costs result.
Professor Marable is the
founding director of Columbia's
Institute for Research in
African American Studies and
author of 13 books including
1997's "Black Liberation in
Conservative America."
M. Crawford Young, a pro
fessor of political science at the
University of Wisconsin, will
deliver the fourth lecture in the
same series. Young’s speech,
"Nationalism and Ethnicity in
Africa, " will take place on
Thursday, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. in
Science Hall 102.
Young will relay the differ
ence between nationalism and
ethnicity, the long-standing
relationship between European
colonialism and African nation
alism, and boundary disputes
causing problems in Africa.
Young, who has taught in
Zaire, Uganda, and Senegal, is
also a writer. An expert on
African political development,
he has written seven books
including "The African Colonial
State
in
Comparative
Perspective." Both lectures are
free and open to the public.
Student input sought on
design issues
Lawrence
stu
dents are being called
upon to help decide
the future look of the
school. Sasaki, a firm
hired by Lawrence to
improve the campus’
appearance and help
with new building
projects, has set up
an online survey for
students to give input into what
they want in new housing and a
new union. This information
will be compiled and passed on
to Sasaki, who will in turn con
sider these results in their new
proposals. There are two short
surveys: the student housing
survey and the campus center
survey. Both take five minutes
at most. They can be found at
Lawrence’s main web page
www.lawrence .edu.

News
in
Brief

Lecturers to speak on
race
Columbia University profes
sor Manning Marable will be
giving the third address in
Lawrence University’s interna
tional relations lecture series
Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. in
Science Hall 102. Marable’s
speech, entitled "Race Crime
and American Justice," will look
at race relations, racial laws,
and other pertinent issues.
Marable will discuss the
detrimental effects the U.S. jus
tice system is having, claiming
that current policy in place
could possibly be "far more dev
astating" than the Jim Crow
laws of the late 19th century.
He will give reasons as to why
this legislation, hap capped a,

Ryckm an
to
address
truth in Main Hall Forum
The question, "What is
truth?," will be the focus of dis
cussion in the Tuesday, Jan. 26
Main Hall Forum given by pro
fessor of philosophy, Thomas
Ryckman. His speech, "Facts
and Truth," will be at 4:15 p.m.
in Main Hall 202.
Ryckman will explain
an interpretation of the corre
spondence theory of truth,
which says a plan is true when
it corresponds with some fact or
state of affairs. This version
will be compared with 20th-cen
tury
British
philosopher
Bertrand Russell’s, a founder of
analytic philosophy.
Ryckman is a specialist
in philosophy of language and
mind. A professor at Lawrence
since 1984, Ryckman, a member
of the Lawrence faculty since
1984, Ryckman earned his
Ph.D. in philosophy at the
University of MassachusettsAmherst.
The event is free and
open to the public.

by Jessie

A ugustyn
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Pourciau memo tells only part of the story Rush returns to campus
con tin u ed from p a g e 1
distribution is released every
year for the faculty, providing
additional information possibly
valuable in determining the
causes of grade inflation, along
with possible solutions. These
yearly reports are not currently
available to students.
Pourciau suggests in his
memo that one reason these
yearly reports remain confiden
tial is "to keep hard data from
possibly accelerating any ten
dency among students to choose
courses from 'easy depart
ments.'"
The data presented in
Pourciau’s memo and in this
article do not make distinctions
among individual departments,
nor do they account for other
important factors such as the
size of the departments, the
number of majors and non
majors taking classes in each
department, or that conservato
ry ensemble credits, which are
distributed in sixths, are repre
sented in the same manner as a
full credit—all of which is infor
mation that would be important
to a thorough study of grade
inflation at Lawrence.
Though Pourciau stated
that the memo was "selfexplanatory," Rosenberg said, "I
don’t think that the numbers
are self-explanatory. Clearly
there is grade inflation, but the
reasons, and therefore the solu
tions, are complex." Until more
information can be obtained,
the questions surrounding
grade inflation remain unan-
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Wisconsin education begins in Riverview
b y

—

C a m e r o n K r a m lic h
S t a f f W r it e r

This
Wednesday
in
Riverview Lounge, Linda Cross
announced her candidacy for
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction to a sea of empty
chairs. The speech, given as
part of a whirlwind tour of
Green Bay, Appleton, Madison,
and Milwaukee, was intended
to jumpstart her campaign for
the office. She is running,
along with six others, to fill the
seat left vacant by John
Benson,
who
recently
announced his retirement from
the post.
If elected, Cross may have
an abridged tenure. Until his
recent appointment to the
Bush cabinet, Governor Tommy
Thompson had the position of
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. In recent years,
many other states have moved
the office from and elected
office to a political appoint
ment. With the new governor
sitting in Madison, the future
of this office remains uncer
tain. Cross suggested, in a nod
to the future, "Let's keep as
much politics out of education
as we can."
The platform adopted by
Cross complements her back

onagle

It’s that time of year again
when all independent male stu
dents at Lawrence University
have the chance to become a
member of one of the five active
fraternity chapters here on
campus. Rush week, during
which the fraternities recruit
new members, is here.
As always, there are certain
activities that have been
devised to acquaint male fresh
men and independents with the
members of each fraternity.
However, unlike past years, a
whole host of activities has
been planned for this week,
extending from January 15 to
20. Bill Haas, President of the
Inter-Fraternity Council, said
that these new activities have
been devised because "there is
a greater push this year to
encourage more independents
to come and find out about the
fraternity system without the
pressure of joining."
The new additions to the
usual format of festivities
include an IFC floor hockey
event at the Buchanan Kiewit
Center and a game of capture
the flag in the fraternity quad.
Haas hopes that the informal
nature of these activities
attracts many independents to
come and meet the members of
the various chapters.
As usual, both formal and
the informal "round robins" are
being held. The formal round

robins give the freshmen a
chance to go around to each of
the houses, hear the presidents
of the respective fraternities
give a speech stating the ideals
and philosophies of their chap
ters, and meet active members.
This activity is an open way for
interested males to both get
acquainted with and learn
about each fraternity.
Once the prospective frater
nity members have had their
chance to find out about each of
the individual chapters, they
may choose to attend the infor
mal round robin. During this
event, independents are free to
wander around and socialize, in
order to get to know some of the
members of each chapter bet
ter, ask any questions they may
have, and get one last, more
personal look at each fraterni
ty.
Bids will be handed out to
interested students on Friday,
and are to be returned to
Campus Activities on Saturday,
between noon and 1 p.m. The
individual chapters will hold
meetings later in the afternoon
to go over the results. In the
evening, the representatives of
each of the chapters pick up the
freshman/independents that
turned in bids for each respec
tive chapter, and bring them
back for activities. An all-Greek
bowling outing is planned for
Rush Week’s finale.

Both were prepared corteousy o f Dominique Yarnell.
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T riv ia teams prepare fo r weekend
o f com petition and fu n
continued from p a g e 1
to tradition, will be chosen
tonight.
Perhaps no team has a more
fanatical group of members
than the Plantz Hall team,
"Snorlax Strikes Back." Last
year, the team was called
"Wake Up Snorlax," had
approximately five members to
its name, and reached a
promising fourth place in the
contest. Team co-founder A1
Reiser declares that Plantz is
back
with
a vengeance.
"Snorlax" has assembled a core
group of about fifteen mem
bers. Before the end of the
weekend, however, Reiser pre
dicts with deterministic cer
tainty that "every God-fearing
Plantzite will be a member of
our team."
Reiser describes the team’s
strategy as "organized chaos.

We’ll be taking over the fourth
floor and abolishing all rules
and regulations that may nor
mally occur." The scene will
essentially consist, says Reiser,
of a bunch of sleep-deprived
people yelling at one another.
He asserts to the other on-campus teams: "Bring on the
noise!"
The team that edged out
Plantz to place third last year
was "Das Uber Team," which is
back this year with the amend
ed moniker "Der Uber Team."
This is the team’s third year of
existence. Formed by a group
of close friends, the team’s con
ception arose from the premise
that in Trivia, if you reach first
place, it probably means that
you have not been drinking
enough beer. "In the grand tra
dition of the Uber Team," says

continued from p a g e 4

Noted campus Republican Ryan Tiemey introduced State Superintendent candidate
Linda Cross Wednesday afternoon.
photo by Cameron Kramlich

ground as a high school
English teacher with thirtyone years in the classroom.
According to Cross, "I would be
bringing the common sense
viewpoint of a classroom
teacher to the office." This
approach dictates enhanced
parental involvement and a
decentralized approach to
management. She hopes to cre
ate a department that is "a
user-friendly agency."
Although this is her first
publicly elected office, Cross

ran as a candidate for
Superintendent
of
Public
Instruction during the past two
elections.
Superintendent
Benson adopted several ideas
from Cross, including teacher
background
checks
and
parental school choice between
public schools. Her core philos
ophy of more local control for
public schools echoes the com
ments
made
by
fellow
Republican
President-elect
Bush during his recent visit to
Appleton.

Trivia madness.
photo by Alaric Rocha
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On?

What's
at Lawrence

con tin u ed from p a g e 2
of the Finch," Jonathan Weiner,
Pulitzer Prize-winning author;
Memorial Chapel.
11:30 aon.
Ormsby Lunch
Table with Professor Friedlander;
Colman Small Dining Room.
12:30 pan.
Spanish Table
with Ignacio Morandfe; Downer
Dining Room F.
4:15 pan.
Main
Hall
Forum: "Facts and Truth,"
Thomas Ryckman, professor of
philosophy; Main Hall 202.
5:30 p.m.
Internships in
the Arts; Career Center. Learn
more about internships in arts
education, music, arts manage
ment, and theatre.
7:00 p.m.
Race, Ethnicity,
and Nationality in Changing
Societies lecture: "Race, Crime,
and American Justice," Manning
Marable, Institute for Research
in African American Studies,
Columbia University; Science
Hall 102.
7:00 pan.
Wrestling vs
UW-Steven8 Point; Alexander
Gym.
7:00 p.m.
Intramural
basketball, A league; Rec Center
Gym.
8:00 pan.
Lantern meet
ing; Colman Hall lounge.
9:00 pan.
[ V I V A
Meeting; Diversity Center.
9:45 p.m.
Y U A I
Community meeting; Riverview
Lounge.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24
11:30 son.
Aerobics class;
Rec Center Multipurpose Room
12:00 pan.
Simulation
workshop, sponsored by ADAPT,
Riverview Lounge.
12:30 pan.
Gender Studies
Brown Bag Lunch: "Mama
Naomi, the Reluctant Leader:
Considering Gender amoung
Sudanese Refugees in Cairo,
Carla Daughtry, lecturer and predoctoral fellow in anthropology;
Barber Room.
5:30 pan.
German Table
with Professor Friedlander;
Downer Dining Room E.
5:30 pan.
Russian Table,
all levels welcome; Downer
Dining Room F.
7:00 pan.
Mortar Board
Lecture Series: "Exploring the
Nanoworld:
The
chemistry
involved in some of today's impor
tant materials and technology,'
Karen Nordell, assistant profes
sor of chemistry; Science Hall
102.
7:00 pan.
Swimming vs
UW-Whitewater; Rec Center
pool.
7:30 pan.
R 6 s u m 4
Writing for Anthropology Majors;
Career Center.
8:00 pan.
Think
Fast
Game Show, sponsored by SOUP;
Riverview Lounge.
8HM) pan.
A mn e s t y
International meeting; Colman
Hall lounge.
9K)0 p.m.
Chess
Club
meeting; Sage Hall basement.
9:00 p.m.
Mortar Board
meeting; Sage Hall lounge.
9:00 pan.
LCF
large
group
meeting;
Riverview
Lounge.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25
12:00 pan.
Chinese Table;
Colman Small Dining Room.
4:45 pan.
LUCC Council
meeting; Riverview Lounge.
continued on page 7
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The Holy Grail of physics: Greene speaks on string theory
by
—

R

—

ay

Feller

S t a f f W r it e r

It was with a combination of
intelligence, clarity, and humor
that Brian Greene explained
string theory at the convocation
last Thursday. Greene spoke to a
full chapel, with people standing
in the back. He presented a histo
ry of string theory, beginning
with the desire for knowledge
that has been around for several
thousand years, and leading to
the fantastic discoveries he has
been a part of recently.
The
Lawrence
Cello
Ensemble, featuring Robert Levy
on trumpet, began the program
with a piece entitled "Prairie
Dances," written by composition
professor John Harmon, who was
in attendance. As the strings
began playing, the pun they cre
ated in relation to the subject of
the convocation sent a ripple of
amusement through the audi
ence.
Brian Greene was introduced
by President Warch as the
"poster boy of theoretical
physics."
Warch
described
Greene’s achievements, from his
holding teaching positions in
both physics and math at
Columbia University, to his bitpart in the recent movie
"Frequency," and his popular
book, "The Elegant Universe,"
which explains string theory.
Warch described string theory,
known as the "unified theory of
everything," as the "holy grail of

physics."
Greene fulfilled a challenge
as he spoke. To a mixed audience,
containing people who had vary
ing levels of understanding of
physics, he presented a very
clear, concise explanation of
quantum mechanics, gravity, and
the string theory. Employing
humor and easily understood
analogies, Greene was able to
describe some of the most compli
cated questions with an impecca
ble clarity.
While Greene observed that
questions about space, time, the
earth’s origin, and other large
subjects have been asked for
thousands of years, he attributed
the greatest strides to the past
century. It was through a goal
alluded to by Albert Einstein that
a discovery as vast as the string
theory was possible. Einstein

Faith and evil in
C h in ese Buddhism
b y

R yan Y ou n g

-----------------------

S t a f f W r it e r

Religious studies professor
Dirk Vorenkamp gave the fourth
Main Hall Forum of the year on
Wednesday, under the title "Faith
and Evil in Chinese Buddhism."
The fifty-minute lecture was deliv
ered to a capacity crowd in Main
Hall 202, forcing this writer (and
several others) to sit in the aisles
due to lack of seating. Fortunately,
the discussion was interesting
enough that one didn’t mind the
cramped conditions.
Dr. Vorenkamp related how he
was reading "Awakening of Faith,"
an important text in the Hua-yen
school of Buddhism, and its critical
counterpart,
Fa-tsang’s
"Commentary On the A w akening
of Faith," when he stumbled upon
a tiny little question that bothered
him: How do we differentiate
between good and evil? This ittybitty question turned out to be just
the tip of the iceberg, for to under
stand this question requires an
understanding of good and evil,
their causes, and even of reality
itself.
A major tenet of Buddhism is
karma, basically philosophy’s ver
sion of Newton’s third law of
motion: every action has an oppo
site and equal reaction. If one does
good, they will be rewarded. If one
does evil, evil will be performed on
them in one way or another. This
kind of cause-and-effect is what
comprises reality, according to
Buddhist thought. Of course,
things are not black and white.
That which appears good can be
evil, and vice versa. But how does
one tell which is which?
The "Laakavatara Sutra,"
another important work, compares
reality to an ocean. There is the

Mind of Thusness, analogous to all
the pure water in the ocean, and
the Mind of Samsara (suffering),
comparable to the sediment at the
bottom. The water represents
good, and all its infinite manifesta
tions, such as waves and currents.
The sediment represents evil.
Currents and undertows cause the
sediment to rise and mix with the
pure water, imbuing all good with
evil. The Mind of Thusness and the
Mind of Samsara sure in fact the
same thing. The text only sepa
rates them for clsirity. All resdity is
One—good and evil sure every
where.
So, good and evil are really the
same thing, even though they have
very different causes and effects.
As stated earlier, what appears
good may in fact be evil, and vice
versa. This again raises the ques
tion of how to differentiate
between them, since the conse
quences of good are much more
desirable than those of evil.
The answer, according to
Buddhism, is fsuth. Specifically,
one must have fsuth in their
enlightened friends, known as the
gurus. Fsuth is an unconditional
trust in the gurus to have a clear
understanding of what is good and
what is evil. The gurus are like
chess masters, in that they have
the ability to see, based on resdit/s
cause-and-effect nature, how
events will unfold well into the
future, sis well as their true nature,
good or evil. They preach that by
doing good in the forms of compstssion, selflessness, smd chsuity, the
bad karma in the universe will
lessen, weakening evil. Suffering
may be without a beginning, but it
does have an end.

predicted that there was some
sort of unified theory, and up
until his death he was seeking to
understand what it was. String
theory, Greene claims, was scien
tists "taking up Einstein’s quest."
It was through Einstein that
the special theory of relativity
was discovered, but this was a
result of another well-known
mind—Isaac Newton. Newton is
best known for his knowledge of
gravity, stemming from the story
of an apple falling on his head
and bringing him insight into
gravity. While he did advance
math and physics considerably,
there was one fatal flaw to
Newton’s views on gravity. It was
Einstein who realized that
Newton was wrong in his consid
eration of the force of gravity to
be instantaneous—thus, faster
than light. Greene reported that
Einstein spent ten years journey
ing to find a new theory of gravi
ty.
Greene gave respect to the
process Einstein went through,
explaining how asking the sim
plest, childlike questions is actu
ally the most serious way to go
about research.
String theory came about as a
compromise between the two
extremes of quantum mechanics
and general relativity. While
Einstein’s theory of curved space
was calm, it directly opposed
quantum mechanics, which
Greene termed "frenzied and jit
tery." String theory proves, how
ever, that when one views the
smooth ideas of the motion of the
universe, but then look closer and
closer, one will find turbulence.
Ideas as large as the motion of
planets are viewed on such a
large scale that this tiny move

ment was difficult to discover.
The conflict of both relativity and
qusmtum mechanics both being
correct was resolved when string
theory unified the two.
Scientists asked the question,
"What is the fundamental ingre
dient of matter?"
Greene
observed that they answered it
by trying to find smaller suid
smaller building blocks. While
atoms seemed like it might be the
correct response, it is known that
atoms are made up of smaller
pieces, which are made up of even
tinier pieces. String theory
claims that there is at least one
more layer. There is, Greene
explained, "a filament of vibrat
ing energy that appears string
like." He then equated the vibra
tion of this energy to music and
the way the ear hears different
tones at different levels of vibra
tion. String theory, however,
results in people seeing in differ
ent ways.
"String theory was not a
forced union of qusmtum mechan
ics
and Albert
Einstein,"
explained Greene. "It was a real
union. Unavoidable."
Greene ended his lecture by
sharing some of the new discover
ies to which string theory has led,
including the possibility of up to
eleven dimensions of space and
time. He went on to explain his
philosophy of science and about
the humsm ability to know every
thing there is to know. Greene
completed his speech by saying,
"There are many puzzles yet to be
solved, smd we are far from com
plete."
The next convocation will be
presented by Martha Nussbaum
on Thursday, April 19, at 11:10
a.m. in the Memorial Chapel.

Even more trivia
continued from p a g e 3
this year’s primary organizer
Megan McGlone, we hope to
take third place for the third
year in a row."
Uber Teamer Steve Schlei
adds: "People underestimate
the power of consistency."
The team to most recently
rear its head for this year’s
Trivia
Weekend
is
the
Ormsby/Colman/Brokaw
or
"West Side" team. Initially,
Ormsby was going to go it
alone, but on Wednesday the
decision was made to annex its
westerly counterparts. Team
co-organizer Sara Gillette is
excited to bring Trivia back to
a residence hall that has not
housed a major team for a
number of years. Co-organizer
Eric Seidel has been wooing
prospective
Ormsby
team

members with the catchy teas
er "The west side of campus
has come back...to Trivia."
Though until last year, Colman
Hall has recently housed com
petitive teams, victory has
eluded campus "west siders"
since Ormsby’s 1993 victory.
With so many competitive
teams, it will be difficult to
predict who will come out the
contest on the top of the heap.
But one of the hallmarks of
Trivia Weekend is that in an
uncertain world, all matters
Trivia-related are even less
certain. It is likely that more
Trivia teams have sprouted up
throughout campus than those
whose names have been
recounted here. All it takes is a
radio, a phone, and a good head
resting on a somewhat sturdy
pair of shoulders.

The Lawrentian
seeks writers.
call x6768

Features
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San Jose, Costa Rica: Half empty or half full?
_________

by T homas

K ilian

It didn’t take very much time
for me to realize that I wasn’t in
Kansas anymore. In fact, as a clos
et ethnocentrist, I had quickly
written-off San Jos6 as the most
distasteful Latin entity that I had
experienced since Menudo. While
it did not happen overnight, this
Central American metropolis won
my heart. It was not until I looked
closely at San Jos6 that I realized
every diesel cloud has a silver lin
ing.
Roman Catholicism is the
state religion in Costa Rica and
the government is not shy about
tooting its own righteous horn.
Yet, for every image of the Virgin
Mary that finds its way into a gov
ernment office, there exists a not
so virgin Marfa on the street. She
is a prostitute, and her profession
is entirely legal. In Spanish, we
call this hipocrecfa, and it tops the
lists of irritants that I encountered
during my stay. In San Jos6, this
hypocrisy takes center stage, for
the city has become one of the top
sex tourism destinations in the

world. While the government
denounces this type of tourism,
there aren’t many bureaucrats
breaking down legislative doors to
change things. Maybe it’s because
most of the local hotels and clubs
are infested with geriatric
American men who do not spend
large sums of money in the coun
try simply to see the rainforest.
No matter where you travel in
the world, visible air is generally
not a good thing. Thanks to clouds
of blue exhaust from substandard
motor vehicles, there is a hazard of
living, or simply breathing, in
downtown San Jos6. But just in
case what comes out of the car
does not harm you, what gets into
it and sits behind the wheel prob
ably will. Most roads in the city
are extremely dangerous for
pedestrians and drivers alike due
to inadequate compliance with
(and enforcement of) traffic laws.
Pedestrians have no rights. If you
hear a beep, it’s probably already
too late.
And just as if the planners of
the city were moonlighting
sadists, they decided to completely

eliminate street addresses. You
want to try to find someone’s
house for the first time? Buena
suerte. Besides, if you didn’t
understand the preceding sen
tence in Spanish then you will
have about as much luck explain
ing where your own house is in
San Jose, Costa Rica as Reagan
might in Santa Monica, California.
Unless you want to play
Russian roulette with your diges
tive tract, eating at a respectable
restaurant or middle-class home is
very important. Invariably, the
dish in front of you will be filled
with rice and beans, the staples of
Costa Rican cuisine. But the ques
tion of how this food is cooked and
with what will vary significantly
upon where you go (water is drink
able in San Jos6, but care must
still be taken). Despite precaution
ary measures, the third week that
I was in Costa Rica, my luck ran
out, and it ran out in a big way.
Never had I encountered the term
"explosive diarrhea," much less
been described as having it. The
doctor, whose bilingual skills were
questionable, told me I had to take

a "poo-poo" test. The diagnosis was
parasites. This bout of sickness
cost me about fifteen pounds and
my roommate’s friendship.
The question is this: what
redeems San Jos6 from its urban
sins?
Much of the answer lies in its
people. Costa Ricans have a repu
tation as warm, helpful individu
als. The country and its people
have been peaceful during times
when the rest of Central America
was riddled with war. Certain ele
ments of the city may have made
my acclimation difficult, but with
out the assistance and guidance of
my host family and countless oth
ers it would have been unbearable.
For every car that almost ran me
down, there was a stranger who
pulled this unknowing gringo from
danger. For every time that I got
lost and found myself in a bad
neighborhood, there was someone
who helped me make a quick

escape. And yes, sadly enough, for
every child who didn’t have clothes
or food, there was a mother who
would do anything to help—even if
it meant selling her body.
As for the rest of the answer,
San Jos6 can capably fend for
itself. I may have acquired para
sites, but they were dealt with by
arguably the best medical care in
Latin America. The National
Theatre, inaugurated in 1897, by
the French Opera Company, adds
plenty of character to what may be
considered an unremarkable
downtown. Not to mention, there
are enough merengue and salsa
clubs to keep one’s nights exciting,
and there is enough international
cuisine to escape rice and beans
for a day or two. So while all of San
Jos6 may initially seem like a
breeding ground for hypocrisy,
filth, and pollution, take my word
for it. Only half of it is.

A very sincere thank you to the
Lawrence University Students for
their patronage during the year
2000. LU students help the atmos
phere at Dr. Jekylls stay a cut
above the rest, by their good man
ners, respect for other customers, and a taste for quality in their sur
roundings (and beverages). W e would especially like to thank the
LU students who help us care for the Dr. jekyll establishment and
equipment. LU students have shown an overwhelming interest in
helping Dr. Jekylls stay a clean, safe, and friendly place for all to
enjoy. LU students rank #1 at Dr. Jekylls.
Thank you,
Ron & Sue Teske
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This is a paid advertisement

A T T E N T IO N L A W R E N T IA N S !
LUCC Presidential Elections Are NEXT WEEK!
Vote at the following places:
Monday, January 22nd
Main Hall: from 8:15am - 11:15am
Conservatory Lobby: 12:30p m - 4:15pm
Tuesday, January 23rd
Downer: 11:00am - 1:00p m ; 5 :0 0 p m - 7 :00p m
In case you missed the Candidate Forum, this might help you make up your minds:

LUCC Presidential Candidates:
Name: Megan Brown

Year: Sophomore

Major: Biology

I am running for LUCC President because this year begins a huge transition for Lawrence. With, among other
things, the fate of the quad and alternative housing options hanging in the balance the council is looking for strong
leadership. I believe I have the time and experience necessary to lead LUCC through the difficulties that come with
expansion. My experience with LUCC includes two terms as a hall representative followed by a year as Vice
President during which time the number of groups requesting funds increased to over fifty. With the upcoming
changes it is important to have a president that is fair, open-minded, and most importantly the president should be
someone who will put aside personal feelings and instead be a representative of the thoughts and feelings of the
campus at large. I am that person.
Name: Terrence O’Brien

Year: Sophomore

Major: Mathematics

My Name is Terrence O'Brien and I am running for LUCC president. A little information about myself: I am from
Boston Massachusetts; I am a Mathematics and Psychology major; I have a strong interest in music of all sorts
(mainly I compose); I am a sophomore; I live in Kohler hall; and am a member of Phi Kappa Tau. If elected my pri
mary goal will be to equitably implement the residence life recommendations which where made this year. I believe
I should be elected LUCC president because I have the leadership and the organization to fairly accomplish these
goals and to efficiently conduct LUCC. I have experience on LUCC and 2 years experience as class president of my
high school. If elected I promise to make the most of my term with respect to the monumental changes which are
to begin. Thank you.
Name: Chris Worman

Year: Junior

Major: Music and Theater

Over the last year my cabinet, the council and I have tackled a variety of issues. Examples of two bylaw changes
include one that allows for communication between the administration and Judicial Board in an attempt to recog
nize repeat offenders, thereby increasing campus safety and the effectiveness of our judicial system, and another
which created a new monetary resource for students to assist in their presentation of such projects as the Glass
Menagerie. We have also answered student concerns ranging from security lighting to an affirmation from the fac
ulty that they would strive to keep our Convocation hours open. Current projects include streamlining our budget
ing process and the possibility of a student press. Armed with the knowledge and networking that my cabinet and I
have accrued we can maximize our impact on the incredible opportunity of shared governance thereby helping to
empower students in their respective roles as the true governing body of the Lawrence community.
LUCC Vice Presidential Candidates:
Name: Adam Locke

Year: Sophomore

Major:

Biology and Government

For almost two full years now I have been a member of LUCC, both as a representative and now as Finance
Secretary. In both of these positions I have been heavily involved with the Finance Committee. As Vice President,
the direction and goals of the Finance Committee would be my first priority. The manner in which LUCC allows
Student Activity Fee money to be spent is an issue not to be taken lightly. I will work to foster a policy of responsi
ble financial practices that at the same time is aimed at building a sense of community. This all must be performed
with the diverse interests and desires of all members of the Lawrence community in mind. I know these next few
years will be full of new opportunities and changes here at Lawrence, I want to have the opportunity to make these
changes work for all of Lawrence.
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Grade distribution should be public
In this issue of the
Lawrentian,
news
editor
Allison Augustyn has written
what we hope is the first of a
number of pieces on grading
and grades at Lawrence. The
Lawrentian feels that this is
one of the most important
issues at this university. To
that end, the Lawrentian would
like to publish an even more
important piece on grading
that would examine what may
appear to be an historic trend
towards grade inflation both in
the university and within cer
tain departments, and the
resulting disparities in grading
from department to depart
ment. These are significant
issues for any university, and
they affect the value and
integrity of the work students
and faculty do and the degrees
the university grants.
To publish such a story, the
Lawrentian requires certain
information to which it does
not presently have access. The
editorial board has known for
years that the university dis
tributes statistics on grade dis
tributions from department to
department to the faculty but
would prefer that such infor
mation remain otherwise confi
dential. It is not difficult to
imagine why. It might seem
reasonable to assume that,
armed with such information,
students would flock to appar
ently easy classes in easy
departments. To us, this seems
a thin justification at best. It

suggests that students would
only make such selections
based on hard data and that by
keeping such information in
the realm of rumor and specu
lation there will be no problem.
This is obviously not so.

Staff
Editorial
Students already make sched
uling decisions based on the
perception of ease or difficulty
in a department or individual
class. Making such decisions
merely speculative does not
make the problem go away.
The editorial board also sus
pects that these statistics are
kept confidential because of
what must seem a sensitive
relationship between the sta
tistics and the departments
and professors they describe.
For many of the same reasons,
this also seems naive. It sug
gests again that the university
thinks that by not making data
describing an issue public
information, the issue will go
away. Of course, this is not so.
Reputations are not protected
by the absence of information.
These allegations persist with
or without basis in fact, and
thus no reputation is protected.
On this score, however, we
anticipate another, more com
pelling concern; namely, that
misinformation—or more accu

rately, misinterpretation—is
more damaging than the lack of
information or interpretation.
After all, these are deceptively
simple data and may seem to
describe more than they can
actually prove on their own. We
acknowledge that the burden of
interpretation is a heavy one in
this case, with correspondingly
heavy consequences for incom
petence—especially when the
interpreter has even a small
amount of authority, as a news
paper inevitably does. To sug
gest the existence of grade
inflation on the basis of super
ficial statistical interpretation
alone without considerable
research into the peculiarities
of these data as they reveal the
individual and distinct depart
ments they describe would ulti
mately be misleading. Such an
error would be especially grave
in a newspaper.
The Lawrentian recognizes
these difficulties and concerns,
but it also believes that it has
the resources and skills to han
dle this information profession
ally, and that in the end the
Lawrence community will be
better informed. Therefore, we
request that this information
be placed at the disposal of stu
dents, because they should be
informed when the information
strikes so close to home, and so
that the Lawrentian can use all
its powers as an investigative
and informative organization to
inform the community com
pletely on this issue.

Editorial board makes LUCC Endorsement
Elections for LUCC’s most
important political offices, LUCC
president and vice president are
next Monday and Tuesday.
Lawrentians will select two of their
fellow students to run the organi
zation that determines everything
from parking policy to who gets
money to sacrifice livestock in the
amphitheater.
After careful consideration, the
Lawrentian’s editorial board feels
that Megan Brown, a candidate for
president, and Adam Locke, a can
didate for vice-president, are the
best candidates for their positions.
Adam Locke has been a mem
ber of LUCC for almost two years,
including four terms of experience
on LUCC’s finance committee, one
of LUCC’s most important commit

tees. His experience and involve
ment, on LUCC and around cam
pus in general, makes him particu
larly qualified to hold the post.

Staff
Editorial
Megan Brown, the current
LUCC vice president, distinguish
es herself from her two opponents
by not only acknowledging the
existence of problems on campus,
but proposes concrete and reason
able solutions to these problems.
She has distinguished herself over
the past two years as a considerate
and thoughtful committee member

and vice president, earning the
respect and admiration of her fel
low officers. Her fellow candidates,
among others, acknowledge her as
an effective leader, efficient and
skilled in procedure.
In the opinion of the members
of this paper’s editorial board,
these are the two best-qualified
candidates. Regardless of who your
candidate might be, though, it is
crucial that all Lawrentians vote
in this election. The polls will be
open on Monday, Jan. 22 in the
conservatory from 8:15 a.m. to
11:15 a.m. and in Main Hall from
12:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m., and on
Tuesday, Jan. 23 in Downer from
11:00 a.m to 1:00p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m.

CORRECTIONS
In last w eek’s issue o f the Lawrentian, we attributed the study o f envi
ronmentalism at Lawrence to the geology department, when credit
belonged to the new environmental studies department.

Get Wi red
The L a w r e n t i a n
i s - how a v a i l a b l e v i a e - m a i l .
Send a message to "dispatch-request@lawrence.edu"
with the text "subscribe <F1rstname Lastname>" in the body.
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Law rence graduate reflects
on com m unity and diversity
Lawrence’s website has a
new section devoted to its rela
tions with the Fox Valley com
munity. I am glad to see this
acknowledgement of the impor
tance of community involve
ment. Prospective Lawrentians
who value community involve
ment and activism may be
encouraged by this section.
Lawrence could use some
community activism. In my
time, Lawrentians were more
known for their supposed polit
ical apathy than for any partic
ular political stance.
Leadership from the univer
sity will help to change this
unfortunate aspect of campus
life. I suggest that the
Admissions department could
more actively recruit students
whose lives are affected by
community involvement. It
isn't enough to find winners of
the popularity contests that we
all recall from our high school
days as "class officer elections."
Lawrence's website links to
a summary of Lawrence history
from the Mudd's archives. I
suggest that Admissions pay
heed to one of Amos Lawrence’s
original directives, quoted on
the website: "to establish a
frontier school to afford ‘gratu
itous advantage to Germans
and Indians of both sexes.’"
Lawrence has long sought

ethnic diversity, to shake its
reputation as a "white school in
the middle of a very white
state." Today, it may be able to
boast that it has a diverse stu
dent body, but that is largely
because it has imported inter
national students. Of its
American students, the popula
tion is disturbingly homoge
nous.
Yet the Fox Valley is far
from homogenous. There is a
strong Hmong community,
numerous reservations, and
anyone who has gone to Route
66 will notice that Appleton is
the hub of the region's diverse
population. Spanish majors will
have noticed that it is not
incredibly hard to find people
in the community who know
Spanish better than English.
So why aren't more of these
local
students
attending
Lawrence? Surely it can't be
because there are few qualified,
intelligent students among the
region’s non-whites.
I am sure that the academic
departments would welcome
the chance to prove to their
candidates that the community
has more than just beautiful
fall color. A diverse student
body drawn from the area
would prove this beyond a
doubt.
—Neal Riemer '98
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Nondncumbent candidates face an uphill battle in election
con tin u ed from p a g e 1
ative ideas; and, second, she
and her cabinet will work
closely with heads of campus
organizations in order to
assess their needs more accu
rately on a term by term basis.
Brown said that her efforts to
expand the scope of the coun
cil’s representation of stu
dents, along with her experi
ence as a representative and
vice president of LUCC, quali
fy her for the position.
Terrence O’Brien, a sopho
more Mathematics major with
three terms of experience as
an
LUCC
representative,
opened his bid for presidency
by asserting that this term’s
elections are of vital signifi
cance for both the community
Hiouncil and the campus: over
the course of the next three
terms, O’Brien said, the presi
dent of LUCC will have the
unique opportunity to work
closely with the Sasaki archi
tectural firm and the adminis
tration to determine housing
policies on campus — an
undertaking that will have
lasting implications. O’Brien
said that student concerns
would be his guiding principle
in dealing with the housing
issues. "It’s up to LUCC," he
said, "to hammer out legisla
tion for future years."
Like Brown, O’Brien said it
is necessary to combat stu
dents’ perceptions of LUCC as
an "elite group of illuminati,"

with the ultimate goal of cre
ating a more responsive, coop
erative body.
In addition to his involve
ment with LUCC, O’Brien said
that his role as president of
his high school’s junior and
senior classes provided him
with a great deal of experience
and insight into parliamen
tary procedures.
Last to deliver his speech
was Chris Worman, a junior
music and theatre major run
ning for re-election as LUCC
president. Throughout his
address, Worman stressed
familiarity with council chan
nels, along with past policy
successes, as his cardinal
assets as a candidate.
Worman cited clarifications
in Judicial Board bylaws and
the addition and repair of
lighting fixtures and phones
around campus as two of his
cabinet’s recent achievements.
In addition, Worman and his
cabinet
created
an
Experimental Projects Grant
to provide funding for various
projects on campus, including
educational and entertain
ment events such as last
term’s production of "The
Glass Menagerie," a studentproduced play that appeared
in Cloak Theater.
As for the upcoming year,
Worman promised "more of the
same" should he be elected.
His chief goals, he said, are to
facilitate discussion between
students and administration

regarding housing policies,
and to work intimately with
student groups to improve
leadership, recruitment, and
motivational practices — pos
sibly recruiting outside lectur
ers and mediators to help in
the process. Worman also said
that his cabinet would fund
student trips to leadership
seminars across the country.
The candidate forum con
cluded with a question-andanswer section in which each
of the candidates weighed in
on such issues as ensuring
equity in upcoming changes in
housing policy, and in making
the transition from one LUCC
administration to another as
smooth as possible. Though
approaches varied slightly,
each of the candidates agreed
that these issues are vital to
campus
and
must
be
addressed if the council’s new
administration is to prosper.
Of particular interest to
the candidates was the wide
spread lack of interest in
LUCC and its activities, a
problem whose seriousness
was underscored by the

event’s paltry attendance,
described alternately by can
didates as "discouraging,"
"pathetic," and "displeasingly
in tune with trends on cam
pus."
For the non-incumbent
candidates especially, the poor
attendance meant an added —
and formidable — obstacle to
their campaign to win office.
Aschbrenner said that had
more people shown up to the
meeting to hear his address
and listen to his treatment of
policies and leadership issues,
he may have had a better
chance of displacing Locke, a
two-year veteran of the coun
cil. For his part, Locke admit
ted that the low turn-out puts
Aschbrenner at a "definite dis
advantage" in the campaign.
O’Brien seemed somewhat
more discouraged by the turn
out, saying that "it seems
there’s no point in campaign
ing .... It’s sad but you look
how hall council elections go
— the clever novelty poster
prevails
over
the
wellinformed paragraph someone
posted on the wall."

The Law rentian
seeks qualified
individuals fo r
advertising.

N o dead beats,
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Crossword Puzzle

MST3K-LU: Tom Servo and company meet on Main Hall green for a midnight rendez-vous. The group o f Lawrence students
banded together to erect an impermanent yet stunning monument to Mystery Science Theatre 3000.
photo by Zach Erickson

ACROSS
1 Allow*

5 Cot
8 Made a hoi* in on*
12 College das* (abbr.)
13 Hearing organ
14 Female appellation
15 Heredity determiners
17 Pope's home
19 My
Sat
20 Australian bird
21 Possession of (suffix)
22 Odors
25 Anonymous (abbr)
27 Southern state (abbr.)
28 Paper sack
30 Large pile of sand (2 words)
33 Sometimes considered perfect (2 words)
36 Talk
38 And others
39 Gas
41 Egyptian sun god
43 Southern state (abbr.)
44 One
46 Arid
49 Pouch
51 Taxi
C *

I Im *

DOWN
1 Loiter
2 Direction (abbr.)
3Dance
4 Vapor
5 Verb
6 Roof edge
7 Stage play
8 Black bird
9 Patm fruit
10 Ages
11 Person from Denmark
16 Hunk
18 Food fish
22 Seaweed byproduct
23 Pro _
24 Droop
26 Lyric poem
29 Cavity
31 Main part of church
32 Dash
34 Help learn
35 No (prefix)
37 Boys group (abbr.)
40 Pleasant
42 Image
45 Banned
47 Components
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Lawrence? Answer all o f their questions at once. Get them a subscrip
tion to The Lawrentian. For $20, your parents will receive eveiy issue
o f The Lawrentian published this year, keeping them abreast o f you r life
at Lawrence so you don't have to.
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In this issue of The
Lawrentian, we include the fol
lowing Honor Council decisions,
as a service to the Lawrence
Community. These letters were
originally sent to students
brought before the Honor
Council during Term III, 2000.
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code in Anthropology
_______, Term I, 1999, with
Professor_______ .
As agreed upon during the
sanctioning conference,
on
Tuesday, April 4, 2000, your
sanction is a "0" on assignment
and a one letter grade reduction
in the course. Though we
empathize with your circum
stances last fall, this sanction is
consistent with precedent in
previous cases. Please be
advised that should you be
found in violation of the Honor
Code in the future this informa
tion will be used in determining
a sanction.
Thank you for your coopera
tion in this matter. We trust
that you have recognized the
seriousness of the violation.
Please do not hesitate to contact
any member of the Honor
Council should any questions
arise in the future.
Sincerely,
Lawrence University
Honor Council
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code in Anthropology
_______, Term I, 1999, with
Professor_________.
As agreed upon during the
sanctioning conference,
on
Tuesday, April 4, 2000, your
sanction will be a "0" on assign
ment and a one letter grade
reduction in the course. In addi
tion, we have imposed an educa
tional sanction. You must sched
ule an appointment to meet with
Mr. Gajewski by Friday, April
21, 2000 to review your paper
from Anthropology _______ and
discuss techniques for proper
research and citation. Failure to
comply with the educational
sanction will result in an "F" in
the course. Please be advised
that should you be found in vio
lation of the Honor Code in the
future, this information will be
used in determining a sanction.
Thank you for your coopera
tion in this matter. We trust
that you have recognized the
seriousness of the violation.
Please do not hesitate to contact
any member of the Honor
Council should any questions
arise in the future.
Sincerely,
Lawrence University
Honor Council
April 5, 2000
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code for plagiarism in
Freshman Studies, Term II with
Professor_________ .
The Council has determined
a sanction of zero on assignment
and a two letter grade reduction
in course. In addition, we are
concerned that you do not
understand the degree of accept
able help when writing a paper.
Consequently, we are assigning
an educational sanction. You
have until April 17, 2000 to call
[a writing lab tutor] and select
two members of the council. If
you have no preference, please
call to indicate that as well.
After selecting the members,
you have until April 30, 2000 to
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meet with those members and
discuss plagiarism as well as
what serves as proper tutoring
procedures. Those members
selected will notify you of the
time of the meeting.
If you do not meet these
deadlines, you will receive an
"F" in course. We strongly
encourage compliance so you
can understand what consti
tutes proper help, lowering the
probability that you will have
future Honor Code problems.
Be advised that this informa
tion will be used should you be
found in violation a second time.
If you have any further ques
tions, please do not hesitate to
contact [us].
You have exactly one week
from the receipt of this letter to
appeal this decision to the
President of the University.
Thank you for your coopera
tion in this matter.
Sincerely,
The
Lawrence
University Honor Council
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code in Psychology __
with Professor _________Term
II, 1999-2000.
As agreed upon during the
sanctioning
conference
on
Friday, April 21, 2000, your
sanction is a zero on assignment
and a two-letter grade reduction
in the course. Please be advised
that should you be found in vio
lation of the Honor Code in the
future, this violation will be
used in determining an appro
priate sanction.
Thank you for your coopera
tion in this matter. We trust
that you have recognized the
seriousness of the violation.
Please do not hesitate to contact
any member of the Honor
Council should questions arise
in the future.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council
May 1, 2000
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code for improper regis
tration for Term III, 2000. By
forging your advisor’s signature
on four separate registration
documents you have:
• Misrepresented yourself to
the faculty, registrar’s office and
fellow students
•
Misused
university
resources, including your advi
sor and the registrar
• Unfairly advanced your
own academic performance by
unfairly registering for classes,
as well as gaining the benefit of
the S/U option without advisor
recommendation
• Impeded other students’
academic
performance
by
unfairly registering for limited
enrollment courses, thereby tak
ing the places of other students
who had registered properly
Through these actions you
have failed to uphold the
responsibilities and stipulations
of the Honor Code, resulting in
violation of the mutual trust
between students and faculty.
The council has determined
the following sanctions:
• A formal letter of warning
• A letter of fact reflecting
the nature of the violation that
has occurred will be submitted
to the Faculty Subcommittee on
Administration
• An educational sanction
will involve a letter to your advi
sor requesting that, prior to

signing any registration peti
tions this term, she discuss the
philosophy of Lawrence’s advis
ing system and the importance
of the role of faculty advisors in
curricular planning.
Please be advised that
should you come before the
Honor Council in the future, this
letter would be used in deter
mining an appropriate sanction.
You may appeal this decision to
the President of the university
within one week of receiving
this letter. Thank you for your
cooperation in this matter. We
trust that you understand the
severity of your actions.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council
May 1, 2000
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code for improper com
pletion of an academic petition.
By forging your instructor’s sig
nature on the petition you have
done the following:
• misrepresented yourself to
the faculty, registrar’s office,
and fellow students.
•
misused
university
resources, including your profes
sor and the registrar.
• impeded other students’
academic
performance
by
unfairly petitioning for a limited
enrollment course, thereby pos
sibly taking the place of another
student.
Through these actions you
have failed to uphold the
responsibilities and stipulations
of the Honor Code, resulting in
violation of the mutual trust
between students and faculty.
The Council has determined a
sanction of an official letter of
warning. In addition, the
Council will submit a letter of
fact
to
the
Faculty
Subcommittee
on
Administration to use when con
sidering any future petition to
register for this course.
Please be advised that
should be found in violation of
the Honor Code in the future
this letter would be used in
determining an appropriate
sanction. You may appeal this
decision to the President of the
university within one week of
receiving this letter. Please feel
free to contact any member of
the Honor Council with any fur
ther questions you may have
concerning the Honor Code. The
Council appreciates your forth
rightness during the hearing.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code as agreed upon in
the sanctioning conference on
Thursday, May 11, 2000 for
improper completion of an acad
emic registration, Term III,
2000. By forging your advisor’s
signature on the registration,
you have done the following:
• Misrepresented yourself to
the faculty, registrar’s office and
fellow students
•
Misused
university
resources, including your advi
sor and the registrar
Through these actions you
have failed to uphold the
responsibilities and stipulations
of the Honor Code, resulting in
violation of the mutual trust
between students and faculty.
The Council has determined
the following sanctions:
• A formal letter of warning

• A letter of fact reflecting
the nature of the violation that
has occurred will be submitted
to the Faculty Subcommittee on
Administration to use when con
sidering future petitions for this
term.
Please be advised that
should you come before the
Honor Council in the future, this
letter would be used in deter
mining an appropriate sanction.
Please feel free to contact any
member of the Honor Council
with any further questions you
may have concerning the Honor
Code. The Council appreciates
your forthrightness during the
hearing.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council
May 24, 2000
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code for forgery on your
Fall 2000 pre-registration form.
By forging your advisor’s signa
ture you have shown blatant
disregard for the mutual trust
between students and professors
and misused campus resources
including professors and the
registrar.
The Honor Council has
assigned the following sanc
tions:
1. A letter of recommenda
tion to the faculty sub-commit
tee on administration advising
them to demand that all of your
academic registration for the
2000-2001 school year be admin
istered through academic peti
tions.
2. You will be re-assigned to
the Dean of Student Academic
Services for advising purposes.
You are required to meet weekly
with the Dean first term of next
year for academic planning, dis
cussion of the Honor Code, and
other academic issues.
Included in the letter of rec
ommendation to the faculty sub
committee will be a statement of
fact regarding your Honor Code
violation. These facts may be
used in reviewing your academic
petitions for your registration
for the 2000-2001 academic year
by the Subcommittee on
Administration. Failure to com
ply with the specified sanctions
will result in a one-term suspen
sion.
Please be advised that these
sanctions will be used in deter
mining sanctions for any future
Honor Code violation. Sanctions
for these violations are likely to
include suspension or separa
tion from Lawrence University.
Under normal circumstances,
the second Honor Code violation
results in suspension. However,
this sanction is not meant to set
precedent for future second vio
lations of this nature.
You may appeal this decision
to the President of the
University within one week of
receiving this letter. Please con
tact any member of the Honor
Council with any questions or
concerns.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code as agreed upon in
the sanctioning conference on
Tuesday, May 30, 2000 for
improper completion of academ
ic pre-registration for 20002001. By forging your advisor’s
signature on the pre-registra
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tion, you have done the follow
ing:
• misrepresented yourself to
the faculty, registrar’s office,
and fellow students
• As a service to the
Lawrence Community, this issue
of The Lawrentian includes the
following Honor Council deci
sions.misused
university
resources, including your advi
sor and the registrar
Through these actions you
have failed to uphold the
responsibilities and stipulations
of the Honor Code, resulting in
violation of the mutual trust
between students and faculty.
The Council has determined
the following sanctions:
• a formal letter of warning
• a letter of fact reflecting
the nature of the violation that
has occurred will be submitted
to the Faculty Subcommittee on
Administration to use when con
sidering future petitions for
next term
• a required meeting with
Dean
Hemwall
or
Dean
Gajewski to discuss the advising
system and your advising
assignment
Please be advised that
should you come before the
Honor Council in the future, this
letter would be used in deter
mining an appropriate sanction.
Please feel free to contact any
member of the Honor Council
with any further questions you
may have concerning the Honor
Code. The Council appreciates
your forthrightness during the
sanctioning conference.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council
June 6, 2000
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code for plagiarism on
your paper in, E N G
, Term
III, 2000 with Professor _____.
You have admitted to breaking
the Honor Code through plagia
rism from an Internet source.
This was an extensive violation
as you cut and pasted virtually
the entire paper. Additionally,
you tried to mislead the Council
on a number of occasions in
order to underplay the extent of
the violation. Finally, this was
your second violation this term.
Taking these reasons into
account, the Honor Council has
assigned a sanction of F in
course and a recommendation to
the Faculty Subcommittee on
Administration for a one-term
suspension Term I for the 20002001 academic year.
You may appeal this decision
to the president of the universi
ty within one week of receiving
this letter. Be advised that this
letter may be used in determin
ing a sanction should you be
found in violation of the Honor
Code in the future. Please con
tact a member of the Honor
Council if you have any ques
tions.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code as agreed upon at
the sanctioning conference on
Wednesday, June 7, 2000 for
plagiarism on a paper in English
» Term III, 2000 with
Professor
. For this viola
tion we have assigned you the
sanction of F in course.
You have submitted a paper
continued on page 12
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Steely Dan returns with Grammy-worthy effort
b y

A n drew K a rre

----------------------------------

C o p y C h e if

The Recording Academy
announced this year's Grammy
nominations on January 3. The
albums nominated for Album of
the year demonstrate just how
broad the pop music spectrum
has become. The nominees are
Radiohead for "Kid
Beck,
A,
for A 0
" M i d n i t e
Vultures,"
Paul
Simon for "You’re
the One," Eminem,
for "the Marshall
Mathers LP,” and
Steely Dan, for
"Two
Against
Nature."
The
Lawrentian will
run reviews o f all
these albums before
the awards are presented on
Feb. 21.
The last time Steely Dan
released an album, Eminem
probably still loved his mother
and Justin Timberlake was but
a glimmer in his father's eye.
In 1999, Walter Becker and
Donald Fagen, the nucleus of
Steely Dan, returned to the
studio for the first time since
1980 to make Album of the Year
nominee,
"Two
Against
Nature."
"Two Against Nature" finds
Steely Dan in its old form of
two decades ago. The jazz-rock
texture, suffused with Latin
rhythms, still has the powerful
hook it did in the 70s. Superb
playing, tight grooves, and
deftly crafted melodies are
among the album's consistent
virtues. Steely Dan has also not

lost its taste for ironic and per
verse lyrics. The Grammy nom
inated single "Cousin Dupree"
(competing with the boy bands
in the Pop Performance by a
Duo or Group with Vocal cate
gory), for instance, describes
the incestuous machinations of
Cousin Dupree, asking the

question of his Lolita-esque
cousin "And what's so strange
about a down-home family
romance?" This is old-school
Steely Dan territory—most
welcome in an era of saccharine
pop platitudes. With such style
and wit, the ultimate irony
seems to be that "Two" is com
peting with "Bye Bye Bye" for a
Grammy.
"Two" is a highlight in a
year that saw few, but it does
have one fatal flaw—it's the
eighth Steely Dan album. It
picks up almost exactly where
the band left off twenty years
ago. This is not to say that it
sounds retro. There is no dan
ger of that since no one else
ever sounded like them, before
or since. The problem is more
troublesome. Irony, obscure
allusions, and blurred genres
were Becker and Fagen's call

ing cards in 1973, just as they
are now. Songs like the title
track, an almost hip-hop
inflected number with its decla
mation and standoffishness,
have shadings of the present
decade, but not much more.
"Two against nature make
them groan / Who's gonna
break the shape of
’ X. things
unknown?"
they ask rhetorically,
but it's not really
true. There are few
"things unknown" on
this album, just
things
forgotten
since the last time.
Steely Dan was
postmodern before
just about anyone
else in pop music—
"Bodhisattva"
from
"Countdown to Ecstasy," where
the virtues of Buddhism meet
Chuck Berry, is one brilliant
example. Now the ironies seem
a bit more labored, less biting,
or maybe you really just can't
go home again.
The pleasure in "Two
Against Nature" is twofold. It is
an extremely tight, perfectly
engineered album that is
worlds away from many of its
insufferable contemporaries in
pop music without going to the
lengths of Radiohead or Beck.
For that alone, "Two" is a suc
cess. In its second pleasure, it
hides its eventual downfall.
"Two" will make you nostalgic
(and if it doesn't, fake it) for the
first age of Steely Dan, and if
you dust off 1977's "Aja" or
1973's "Countdown to Ecstasy,"
you're not likely to need "Two"
for quite a while.
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More to Canadian beer
than the talking bear
b y

N a th a n Sim ington

Americans tend to see
Canadian beers in terms of the
images presented by the
biggest Canadian brewing
companies. Like Miller
or Coors, the Labatt
and Molson beer
lines are produced
in enormous vol
umes,
heavily
marketed to the
lowest
common
denominator, and
mainly useful for
getting drunk. If I
were sitting down
with friends for a nice
meal, I wouldn’t serve such
a beer for fear of offending the
palate.
Despite the message of the
infamous "I am Canadian" ads,
there exists an excellent beer
culture in Canada. Some
examples
of
fine
Canadian lines include
Spinnakers
and
Shaftesbury
in
British Columbia;
Big
Rock
in
Alberta
(their
wheat
beer,
Grasshopper, is
first-rate);
Saskatchewan’s
Great Western,
with a distinctive
pale Munich-style
Light; Brick’s and
Sleeman’s
in
Ontario; the wellknown Moosehead
line
from
Nova
Scotia;
and,
in
Quebec, the large and
popular Unibroue.
Unibroue is one of Quebec’s
best and most distinctive brew
eries. It is known for its special
process of refermentation over
wine lees. Its beers vary in
strength and character from
the White Ale-style "Blanche de
Chambly" to the dark, Belgianstyle "Trois pistoles." Some of
Canada’s finest cafes serve
Chambly, but I’ve always found
its flavor a little strong for a
beer in what is supposed to be a
delicate style. The middle rep
resentatives of the "bfere sur
lies" line are better. The middle
beers in the Unibroue line,
"L’eau b^nite," "Maudite," and
"La Fin du monde," all have

religious references in their
names. In French, particularly
in Quebec, many swear words
are religious in origin, so this is
fairly edgy. It’s like having a
product called "Bastard
Beer."
Trois
pistoles,
though,
is
good
enough
that
it
needn’t be so crass
ly marketed. The
aroma
upon
decanting is very
full, and pleasantly
like barley bread,
with a little bit of
sweetness. My first
impression was of a very
creamy texture and medium
body. The flavor is somewhat
rich and tastes of grain, with
notes of sweetness, raisin, and
vanilla, with a bit of Belgianstyle nuttiness. The after
taste is the high point. It
is full without being
heavy,
and
semi
sweet, like a bitter
chocolate. Trois pis
toles has relatively
much alcohol in its
flavor, because of
its strength (9%
by
volume),
which is a bit out
of proportion to
its
darkness,
which is only
medium.
This
strong taste hurts
its complexity by
unbalancing
it
slightly.
The
wine
lees
process, which means
the second fermentation
uses wine yeasts rather than
the usual beer yeasts, gives the
beer both its unusual strength
and the sweet notes in its fla
vor. The recent success of small
breweries has led to a profusion
of brewing and rebrewing tech
niques, using everything from
Champagne yeasts, to huge
amounts of fruit in the mash, to
the addition of everything from
Benedictine to soil. Unibroue’s
wine lees process is one of the
more consistently successful of
these. Trois pistoles is a good
exponent of modern Canadian
brewing. Price about $7 per 750
mis; bottle moderately sedimented.

Join Lawrence’s oldest
student publication
Work for The
Lawrentian
Call x6768 for details
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What's O i l ?
at Lawrence
continued from page 4
&30 p.m.
ITC workshop:
Learning the Basics of Excel.
6:00 p.m.
R 6 s u m 6
Writing for Art Majors; Career
Center.
7:00 pan.
Race, Ethnicity,
and Nationality in Changing
Societies lecture: "Nationalism
and Ethnicity in Africa," M.
Crawford Young, Department of
Political Science, University of
Wisconsin-Madison; Science Hall
102.
8:00 pan.
Habitat
for
Humanity meeting; Sage Hall
basement.
8:30 p.m.
Biology Club
meeting; Science Hall 202.
fkOO p.m.
PRIDE meet
ing; Diversity Center.
9:00 p.m.
Improv Theatre
rehearsal; Sage Hall basement.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
5:30 pan.
Women's bas
ketball v b . Illinois College;
Alexander Gym.
6:00 p.m.
Lawrence
International meeting; Downer
Dining Room F.
7:00 p.m.
Wrestling vs.
UW-La Crosse; Alexander Gym.
7:30 pan.
Men's basket
ball
vs.
Illinois
College;
Alexander Gym.
7:30 pan.
Hockey
vs.
Marian College; Appleton Family
Ice Center.
7:30 p.m. & 9:30 pan. Om
Film Series: Dark Passages;
Wriston auditorium. General
public $2. LU students free.
8:00 pan.
Student recital:
Jennifer
McConaghy,
oboe;
Harper Hall.
9:00 p.m.
Lawrence
University Electronic Music Club
dance; Riverview Lounge.
Saturday, January 27
12:00 p.m.
Swimming:
Wisconsin
Private
College
Championships; Rec Center pool.
2:00 p.m.
Men's basket
ball vs. Knox College; Alexander
Gym.
2:30 p.m.
Kaffeestunde;
International House.
3:00 pan.
Student recital:
Anna Skorczeski, bassoon, Owen
Berendes, bassoon, piano; Harper
Hall.
4:00 pan.
Women's bas
ketball vs. Knox College;
Alexander Gym.
6:00 pan.
Women' s
Alumni basketball; Alexander
Gym.
7:00 pan.
Hockey
vs.
Marian College; Appleton Family
Ice Center.
7:30 p.m. & 10:00
p.m.
Classic Film Club: Blazing
Saddles; Wriston 10:00 p.m.
auditorium.
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra concert;
Memorial Chapel.
8:00 p.m.
Winter Formal,
featuring the music of Speak
Easy Swing (with instructors),
sponsored by SOUP; Riverview
Lounge.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28
2:00 pan.
Lecture recital:
"Debussy Preludes, Book II,"
Paxil Roberts, piano; Harper Hall.
7HX) p.m .
I ntramural
basketball, B league; Rec Center
Gym.
4:00 p.m.
C o l ma n Brokaw Super Bowl party;
Colman Hall lounge.
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Greene brings the cosmic down to Earth
co n tin u ed fro m p a g e 2
Michael Green, one of the
founders of string theory, and
after that, he was "hooked."
Reconciling his double life
as a pop icon and a scientist is
difficult for Greene. Since
becoming a public personality,
he reserves a chunk of every
day for real science. During
this time, he closes his door
and ignores his e-mail. His
work, however, is what pre
vents him from becoming a
total recluse—"It’s tough to
really do more than four or five
good hours of rigorous work in
a day," he said.
But Greene does not plan on
writing another popular book
in the near future because he
does not want to spend too
much time away from his
research. During the last few
months of writing "The Elegant
Universe," he found the project
demanded the attention of his

entire working day. He maintains that it was a necessity,
though, since a layman’s book
about string theory needed to
be written. "We’re getting so
close to really understanding
some of these questions that
it’s absolutely wrong for that
information only to be available
for [scientists]," he said.
As a teacher, both popular
and academic, Greene is known
for extensive use of metaphors.
In his book and public appear
ances, he uses them to explain
in accessible terms the complex
and counterintuitive concepts
of string theory. But, he said
that they are useful for his own
understanding as well: "I don’t
feel comfortable if my under
standing of something is solely
rooted in technical equations."
Indeed, the concepts of
string theory are difficult to
imagine. But Greene cautions
his readers not to become dis
couraged, for he too finds them

challenging. "The best that we
can do is come up with approx
imate sets of words and pic
tures," he said, "Ultimately, we
need to leave the pictures and
use the equations."
Greene is optimistic that
string theory will provide a
fundamental theory of how the
universe works, but he is real
istic about its consequences. He
does not believe that, when
physicists do find the "theory of
everything," peoples’ everyday
lives will be changed. But he
does believe that "in time, it
will begin to change our collec
tive sense of how we fit into the
big picture."
Greene finds nobility in the
search for such a theory. And if
mankind does find it, it will be
a testament to its intellectual
capability. He said, "It will ele
vate us, and make us really feel
like a deeper component of the
universe."

Come write for
the
Lawrentian.
Valuable expe
riences, good
times.
call x6768 for
information.

Y o u surf.
Y o u shop.
Y o u e-mail.
W hy aren't you

banking online?

Why stand in line at your bank when you can bank online with a Completely Free Checking
account from North Shore Bank? Get the safety and convenience of online banking plus
personal service when you need it.

Completely Free Checking saves you money
No minimum balance required
No monthly fees or per check charges
• Free TYME# access at all North Shore ATMs
• Free MasterCard Debit Card, accepted worldwide

Online Banking saves you time l|
Free account access anywhere, anytime
Transfer money, check balances
See check/ATM/debit card activity
Take the tour at www,RQi^SiJbglg,banLcom

Bill Pay bonus
Try Bill Pay free for three months
Pay anyone, anywhere, anytime
Saves postage, checks and time
Bank when you w ant... the way you w ant... for free. Stop by your neighborhood North Shore Bank
and open your Completely Free Checking account. It's easier than downloading an MP3 file.

W NORTH SHORE BANK
www.northshorebank.com
N o m onthly fees, no m inim um balance required. Just bring in $100 o r m ore to get your account started. O nline B anking se rv ice s are free,
o f course. Bill Pay is optional and gets you 15 m onthly paym ents for ju st $4.95/m onth after the 3-m onth trial period. A sk for details.
(HEY, that's not bad for fine print!)
©2000 North Shore Bank

Member FDIC
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M e n ’s basketball optimistic about season
by Jodie
------------------------

P rimus

Lawrence Scoreboard

S t a f f W r it e r

The Lawrence University
men’s basketball program has, for
the past few years, drawn large
crowds because of the team’s out
standing ball control and fastpaced tempo. The Vikings have
themselves in a similar mold this
year by Coach John Tharp after
their second place finish in last
year’s conference. The loss in the
championship game ignited a fire
under last year’s team, which has
remained strong through this sea
son.
In Midwest Conference play,
the Vikes are 4-2 with about half of
the season remaining and are 7-4
overall. Right now, Lawrence is in
third place in the conference
behind Lake Forest and Beloit.
The most recent home game,
on Jan. 13, was an impressive win
against a talented Grinnell team.
While the opposition was run
ragged by the quick passes and
fast breaks provided by the
Vikings, Grinnell did manage to
stay close until the end, and the
final score was 131-104. Against
Grinnell the starting five, Ryan
Gebler, Jason Hayward, Adam
LaVoy, Nate Leverence, and
Dustin Pagoria, managed to make

MEN’S BASK ETBALL

Lake Forest
Beloit
L a w re n ce
St. Norbert
Carroll
Ripon
Grinnell
Illinois College
Monmouth
Knox

L
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
5

Overall
W
L
10
2
5
7
7
5
6
6
7
5
6
6
4
6
4
7
3
7
5
7

Nate Leverence (35) concentrates intensely as he prepares for confrontation with an
opponant.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
photo by Dan Leers

the game look easy. A great show
was provided by Leverence, who
swung the tide of momentum back
to Lawrence after a short lull in
the beginning of the second half.
The impressive performance in
their latest home game helped the
men with their belief that the con
ference is theirs for the taking.
Riding the wave of victory, the
Vikes moved on to Carroll. The

game, on Jan 16 at Carroll, put a
damper on the team’s enthusiasm,
as the team lost, 83-70.
After the loss, Coach Tharp
wants the team to refocus on the
games in the near future, not fur
ther down the road. However, the
men are optimistic for the rest of
the season and are looking forward
to their next game on Janl9 at
Knox.

Lake Forest
St. Norbert
Carroll
Monmouth
Ripon
L a w re n ce
Illinois College
Grinnell
Beloit
Knox

Young Hockey team meeting early obstacles
b y

MWC
W
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1

MWC
6
5
5
4
4
3
2
1
0
0

0
1
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
6

Overall
9
3
7
5
9
3
6
5
5
7
3
9
7
5
2
9
1
10
1
10

WOMEN’S SWIMMING

Ryan M a rx
Grinnell
L a w re n ce
Lake Forest
Carroll
Knox
Beloit
Ripon

S t a f f W r it e r

At 1-11-1, the Lawrence hockey
team sits in last place in the
MCHA conference. Second year
coach Dave Ruhly is optimistic at
the team’s long term prospects, cit
ing mental poise and inexperience
as the chief obstacles to success.
Junior Tom Conti agrees,
adding that "mental mistakes in
the defensive zone" added signifi
cantly to a number of blowout loss
es this season.
lb improve, Conti feels the
team needs to come together. 'We
need more dedication and chem
istry."
Another obstacle looming over
the team is lack of depth. "When
we’re healthy, we can play three
full lines," said Ruhly. But when
players get hurt, the team quickly
runs into problems.
One highlight of the season so
far is the standout duo of Adam
Sharrat and Matt Melchiori. The
two freshmen have combined for a
total of 10 goals and six assists,
accounting for the majority of the
Viking’s offense this season.
"Matt and Adam are nice,
steady players. [They] can always
get into scoring situations," said
Ruhly.

874
645
605
387
330
282
128

MEN’S SVI

LU Hockey players skate their way to excellence.
photo by Dan Leers

In a two game stand against
Milwaukee School of Engineering,
the Vikings tied one game 2-2 and
registered their only win of the sea
son of 3-2.
"We didn’t get frustrated,"
explained Ruhly.
Senior co-captain Stuart
Manning credits goaltenders
Grant Henderson and Nick Cosky
as being the strength of this year’s
defense. "Our goaltending has
been there all season. They’re what
keeps us in games," said Manning.
Conti is optimistic about the
rest of the season, predicting a

third place finish in the MCHA and
an appearance in the conference
tournament playoffs.
"The top two teams in the con
ference are pretty elite, but the
rest are fairly evenly matched. We
can compete with them," said
Manning about the team’s chances
of making it to the conference tour
nament.
Melchiori also predicts a strong
second half of the season. Of the
next ten games, only two are away
games. "The home ice advantage
should help us get into the play
offs," stated Melchiori..

L a w re n ce
Grinnell
Lake Forest
Knox
Carroll
Ripon
Beloit

V ikim g s

793
749
626.50
275
263.50
229
149
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Honor Council letters from term III
continued from page 9
containing none of your own
work. By unfairly advancing
'your academic performance and
violating the mutual trust
between students and faculty,
you have failed to uphold the
responsibilities and stipulations
of the Honor Code.
Please be advised that
should you be found in violation
of the Honor Code in the future,
this letter would be used in
determining an appropriate
sanction. Feel free to contact a
member of the Council with any
further questions you may have
concerning the Honor Code.
Sincerely,

The Lawrence University
Honor Council
You have been found in viola
tion of the Lawrence University
Honor Code as agreed upon at
the sanctioning conference on
Friday, June 9, 2000 for plagia
rism on your final project in
Biology ____, Term III, 2000
with Professor
. For this vio
lation, we have assigned a sanc
tion of F in course.
You have submitted a project
which contained extensive pla
giarism taken from another stu
dent’s work. By unfairly advanc
ing your academic performance,
jeopardizing another student’s
academic performance, and vio-

lating the mutual trust between
students and faculty, you have
failed to uphold the responsibili
ties and stipulations of the
Honor Code.
Please be advised that
should you be found in violation
of the Honor Code in the future,
this letter would be used in
determining an appropriate
sanction
which
commonly
includes a suspension from the
university. Feel free to contact a
member of the council with any
further questions you may have
concerning the Honor Code.
Sincerely,
The Lawrence University
Honor Council

Dara Rakun, a 5-foot-7 junior
guard from Sheboygan Falla
(Kohler High School), led Women’s
Basketball to two wins this past
weekend.
Rakun scored 31 points Friday
in a 72-68 victory over Monmouth,
handing the Scots their first con
ference loss of the season. Rakun
hit 12 of 14 shots from the floor,
was 2-for-2 on 3-pointers, and 5 of
8 from the free-throw line. She also
had four rebounds and four steals.
Her 31 points was the fifth-best
game in school history. Rakun then
scored 19 points, grabbed four
rebounds, dished out five assists,
and had two steals in a 77-62 win
over Grinnell on Saturday.

Nate Leverence, a 6-foot-4
senior forward from Mukwonago
(Mukwonago High School), led
Men’s Basketball to a pair of victo
ries this past weekend.
Leverence had a triple-double in
LlTs 131-104 victory over Grinnell
on Saturday. Leverence scored 37
points, grabbed 16 rebounds, and
handed out 12 assists. Leverence
bed the school record for free throws
made (17) and attempted (23) in a
game. His 12 assists tied for the sec
ond-best game in school history.
Leverence also scored a team-high
18 points in Lawrence's 66-55 win
over Monmouth on Friday night.
Leverence added four rebounds and
three steals against the Scots.

